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**Title:** "Bible revision commission on the Blue Mountains."

**Alternate title:** [translation(s)] [English: Bible revision commission on the Blue Mountains.]

**Ref. number:** C-30.59.003

**Description:** [Original text]: "Keti? - von Miss. Dilger, Tübingen."
[English: "Keti? - from Rev. Dilger, Tübingen."]

**Subject:** [Individuals]: D: Dilger, Wilhelm (Mr)
[Individuals]: R: Risch, Hermann (Mr)
[Geography]: Asia {continent}: India {modern state}
[Geography]: Blue Mountains (mountain range) {other geogr names}: Nilgiri {region}: Keti {place}
[Geography]: Blue Mountains (mountain range) {other geogr names}: Nilgiri {region}
[Themes]: religion and philosophy (general): Christianity: Bible
[Themes]: anthropology of the body: headdress: cap
[Themes]: economy and daily life: domestic economy: garden
[Themes]: communication: group
[Themes]: social structure and socialization: gender - age and kinship: man: men's wear
[Themes]: religion and philosophy (general): Christianity: mission house
[Themes]: religion and philosophy (general): Christianity: missionary m
[Themes]: religion and philosophy (general): Christianity: pastor m
[Themes]: communication: translator m
[Themes]: architecture and settlement: architectural detail: veranda
[Themes]: anthropology of the body: headdress: sun helmet
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